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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
REGION I

Report No. 50-293/92-20

Docket No. 50-293

License No. DPR-35

Licensee: Baton Edison ColunaDJ
EED #1 Rocky 11111 Road
Elyn19ntlL_Maisadluietts 02360

Facility Name: Eilgrin1Enclear Power Statino

Inspection At: Phtuplith. Massaduisats
,

,

Inspection Conducted: Augtu 31 - September 4.1992

:

/) ')
Mfvud Midm_ /ch/n

'

Inspector:
.lidric Peluso, Radiation Specialist Datd

Effluents Radiation Protection Section (ERPS)
Facilities Radiological Safety and

Safeguards Breh (FRSSB)

Appro,'ed by: 9MCNML # */* 9 7--
Marie T. Miller, Chief, ERPS, FRSSB, Date
Division of Radiation Safety and Safeguards (DRSS)

Acca1]nsSedtd1 Unannounced safety inspection of the Radiological Environmental
Monitoring Program including: management controls, quality assurance audits,
meteorological monitoring program, quality control program for analytical measurements,
and implementation of the above programs and the Offsite Dose Calculation Manual
(ODCM). ,

'

Eciuhs; Within the areas inspected, the licensee effectively implemented the abme program
No safety concerns or violations of regulatory requirements wem identified.
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Dl2 AILS )
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1.0 billitidinalLCO!ttittitil

L.1 LIC1-[Nt Per31toprj
i

* E. Iloulette, Vice President Nuclear Operations / Station Director ,

* N. Desmond, Compliance Division hianager |

* F. Famulari, Quality Assurance Department hianager ;

* C. Goddard. Radwaste and Chemistry Section hianager ,

* E. Kraft, Plant hianager
D. LeVitere, General Test Division, Technician

* W. hiauro, Radiological Operations Division hianager j
* D. hiontt, Chemistry Division hianager

C. Aforrill, General Test Division, Technician
* hl. hiost, Radiological Environmental Engineer
* W. hiunro, Senior Compliance Engineer r

* L Schmeling Nuclear Services Department hianager
* K. Sejkora, Environmen;al Program hianager '

T. Fmvdon, Corporate licalth Physicist
D. Wuber, Geneml Test Division, Technician :

1.2 hlaMitthuit11s Depa11tI1Rnt of Pu.hlic.Realth

L. Ilarrington, Electronics /IIealth Physicist Specialist

1.3 b'ttticarlemthttory Commis_siqiL(NilQfersonnel

| * J. hiacdonald, Senior Resident Inspe: tor

* Denotes those individuals present at exit interview on September 4,1992.

Other licensee personnel were also contacted or interviewed during this -
inspection.

2.0 hirIMet
7

The purpose of this inspection was to verify tiw licensee's capability to implemen' 'he
Radiological Environmental hionitoring Program (REhtP) and the hieteorological
hionitoring Program (hih!P) according to Technical Specifications (TS), the Offsite
Dose Calculation hianual (ODChi), and appropriate proceduns during normal and
emergency opemtions.
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3.0 hhmagement Conirsh

3.1 01gantiatkm

The inspector reviewed the organization and administration of the REh1P and
discussed with the licensee any changes since the last inspection conducted in
July 1991. There have been no changes in the oversight of the REh1P since
the previous ins [y?ction. Based on direct observation and discussions with the
licensee representatives, the inspector detennined that the effectivenees and
quality of oversight and staffing was very good.

3.2 Gnu 1LhSunmte_AmihS,

The inspector reviewed the following Quality Assurance Audit Repons as pan
of the evaluation of the implementation of the TS requirements.

o Audit 92-01, " Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program"
o Final 1991 Laboratory Quality Control Audit Committee (LQCAC)

Audit Repon

Audit 92-01 was conducted by the Quality Assurance (QA) Depanment during
Febmary 10 - 28, 1992. The audit covered the stated objectives, utilized a
technical specialist, and was thorough and of excellent technical depth to assess
the licensee's REh1P. The inspector noted that the audit identified no
findings; however, there were several recommendations. The inspector
n: viewed these recommendations and noted that the appropriate depanment
responded to these items timely and that they were of no safety significance.
The inspector also reviewed the audit plan, audit procedures, and several
surveillances which supplemented the audit. The inspector noted that the audit
plan and procedure were appropriate for REh1P audits and det:nnined that the
surveil.ances were of good technical depth.

The LQCAC Audit is a combined effon of technical specialists from the five
sponsor companies (Yankee Atomic, Vennont Yankee, Maine Yanee, New
llampshire Yankee, and Boston Edison) to assess the Yankee Atomic
Environmental Laboratory annually. The 1991 LQCAC audit covered the
stated objectives and was of excellent technical depth. The audit identified 3
denciencies and 33 observations. The Gnding:: were of no safety significance,
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3.3 Anntial Radinloginil Environmental hionitorine Program Report

The inspector icviewed the Annual Radiological Environmental hionitoring
Program Report for 1991, as well as the available 1992 analytical data and the
Land TJse Census for the REh!P. The repon provided a comprehensive
summary of the analytical results of the REhfP around the Pilgrim site and
met the 'IS reporting requirements. The reviewed results indicated that all
samples were collected and analyzed as required. No obvious omissions or
anomalous data were identified.

13adia!910tLEnvirorimtutal Munilutinglt91 tam14.0

4.1 MmLM:Mrnikm3

The inspector examined selected sampling stations to detennine whether
samples were being obtained from the locations designated in the TS and the
ODChi and whether air samplers were operable and calibrated. These
sampling stations included air samplers for paniculates and airborne iodmes, a

,lk sampling station, the composite water sampling station at the discharge
canni, mid a number of thennoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) stations for
measurement of direct ambient radiation. The inspector witnessed the weekly
exchange of charcoal canridges and 1.!r paniculate fdters at all the TS
locations, a milk sample, and a water grab sample from an indicator surface
water location. All selected air sampling equipment and the composite water
sampler were operational at the time of the inspection, htilk samples were
available at the locations speciGed in the ODChi. The TLDs were placed at
the designated locations as specified in the ODChi. - Sample collection was
perfonned according to the appropriate prmedures. The observed air
sampling equipment was well maintained and the associated air volume
measurement equipment was in calibration at the time of the inspection.

In addition to the routine sampling stations, the Boston Edison Company
(BECo) has furnishcJ eight high schools in the surrounding area with
meteorological and radiation detection instmmentation. The inspector visited
one of the locations along with several licensee representatives. The -

instrumentation measures, displays, and records environmental data such as
direct gamma mdiation level, wind speed, wind direction, barometric pressure,
humidity, temperature, and rainfall. Individuals at each school are able to
monitor ambient radiation conditions in the area and correlate the infonnation
to the weather conditions such as amount of rainfall, for example. Tnis
system can also be accessed by both BECo and the hiassachusetts Depanment
of Public Ilealth.

.
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4.2 Review of the REMP Prandum

The inspector reviewed a number of precedures as part of the evaluation of the
implementation of the REMP in accordance with TS and the ODChi. The
following proceduret were reviewed.

7.12. 5, " Air Particulate and Air lodine Filter Preparation and -2o
Collection", November 25,1991

o 7.12.35, " Milk Sanipling", September 27,1991

o 7.12.80, " Maintenance and Calibration of the Nuclear Air Sampler and
Standard Sprague Dry Gas Meter", September 27,1991

The inspector noted that the above procedures have been updated and revised
to reHect current sampling practices. The reviewed procedures were concise
and provided the required direction and guidance for impfementing an effective
program.

In addition to the procedure rev 4 the inspector reviewed the calibration
results of the gas meters for the air samplers. The calibrations were

'

performed as scheduled and results were within the licensee's acceptance
criteria.

Based on the above review and discussions with the licensee personnel the
inspector determined that the licensee implemented the REMP very effectively.

,

4.3 Entitenmental Dosimetry Prognun Comparison
,

The resuhs of the NRC TLD Direct Radiation Monitoring Network are
published quarterly in NUREG-0837. This network provides continuous
measurements of the ambient radiation levels around 72 nuclear power plant
sites throughout the United States. Each site is monitored by approximately 30

'
to 50 TLD stations in two concentric rings extending to about nye miles from
the nuclear power phnt.

One purpose of this network is to provide a means of comparing the resuhs of
the licensee's direct radiadon monitoring programs conducted around
individual nuclear power plants with that of the nationwide NRC program..

f Therefore, several NRC TLDs are collocated with each licensee's TLD
ttations. The Pilgrun site has twelve collocated TLD stations.

During this inspection, the monitor ng results of the collocated TLDs for the
nrst, third, and fourth quarters for 1991 were evaluated. The second quarter5
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monitoring results could not be compared because the NitC control TLD was
damaged. The comparivm results indicated some disagreements, but not
beyond expected results. The disagreements could be caused by several
variables, such as annealing techniques, transit dose, and length of field
exposure.

5.0 Qtmlity Contrplfor Anahlkadhanimnenl5

The inspector reviewed the licensce's program for quality control to determine
whether the licensee had adequate control with respect to sampling, analyzing sa.nples
and evaluating data for the implementation of the REh1P. The quality control
program for analysis of environmental samples is conducted by the Yankee Atomic
Environmental Laboratory (YAEL), lo ated in Framingham, h1A. The laboratory
conducts a blind duplicate program, an intralaboratory qcality control program, and
participates in the EPA-cross check program to verify the quality of laboratory
analyses. The inspector reviewed selected results from these programs and noted that
the reviewed results were within the licensee's acceptance criteria.

Based on the above reviews and discussions with the licensee, the inspector
determined that the licensee had a very good quality control program.

6.0 MeterologlGBlanlloring Prognun

The inspector reviewed the licensce's meteorological monitoring program to
determine whether the instrumentation ano equipment were operable, calibrated and
maintained. The inspector reviewed several calibration procedures and the most
rannt calibration results for wind speed, wind direction, and delta temperature at the
primary and back-up meteorological towers. Calibrations were performed quarterly
by the licensee and the contractor. All reviewed calibration results were within the
licensee's accepmnce criteria. The inspector compared the meteorological parameters
between the control room and the equipment house located at the base of the primary
meteorological tower and witnessed the weekly calibration of the meteorological
instrumentation at both towers. The comparisons were in good agreement and the
calibration results were within the licensee's acceptance criteria. The calibrations
were performed according to the appropriate Emergency Preparedness Procedure EP-
AD-421, " Surveillance, hiaintenance and Calibration of h1EDAP Equipment". The
inspecter noted that the chart recorders and instrumentation at the primary tower were
operable and well maintained at the time of the inspection.

Based on the above record review and discussions with the licensee personnel, the
inspector determined that the licensee has implemented the hih1P effectively.
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7,0 Eilt.Intervi .s
; ,

'

The inspector met with the licensee representatives denoted in Sec6cn 1.1 of this
inspection reg >rt at the conclusion of the inspection on Septembcr 4,1992. The !
inspector summarized the purpose, scope, and findings of the inspection. |
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